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U&&act: In this note, quay-developable rpaces and spaces with bases of countabIe order am 
~LGxL It is shorn that a &refinable, quasi_developable space is a Moore space (and, hence, a 
spam with a base of countaMe order) if it iis a p1”pace, a WA-space, a p-space or aa M-space. A
hex :cls t&y weak ~~-r~~r~ab~~ space tith a bme c f cnuntabie order is a quasi-dev~io~abie s:pace. 
A s ?a{% with a G,-diagonal has a base of coun” .! 4.e order if it is a wAdspace, mpake or axe &f-spac& 
quasi-developable r,p!m* 
space with a base of 
countable ordex 
wA=space 
There has been extreme interest in gene~a~i~~t~o~ of Moore spaces fakr 
scme time, This note is concerned with two of these generalizatims, 
rm nely, topologicaI spaces with bases of countable order and quasi-de- 
s*&)pable spaces. Topcrlogical spxes \iiyith bases of countable order ~-~ir;‘: 
c!cGned CJo Worm11 and WicktJ, [ 16 1 and used&. i 171 l Q~s~dev~~opab~~~ ” 
sp:ices were defined by E.E: Grace? studied by Bennett in [ 31 and f 51 
aal used in [ 21 and [ 12 J . 
fn this note, conditions are giveti wheti-a to~~~o~Ga~ space has a bask: 
1’ countable order. Also conditions are given under which one ot th<::se: 
4 f&R, Bennett, ES. %mwy~ On gmeralkafions of develupabte spaces 
2. Pmtiminary definitions and results 
Let all undefined terms and notation be as in [ IO]. Also Jet space de- 
note topological space and let all spaces be Hausdorff spaces. Let cl(A) 
idenote the closure of a set A in a space X. 
In [ 161 the following definition rs given. 
2.1. Definition. A base of countable order for a space X is a base B for 
X such that if T is a perfectly decreasing subcollectionl of B and p is :.. 
point common to each member of T, then T is a local base at p. 
A comma example of a space with a base of countable order is the 
ordinal space ilO, Example 1, p. 2281. 
In [ 161 the following theorem is provti$ giving an equivalent defi’n:; 
tion of a space with a base of countable order. 
2.2. Theorem. A space X has a base of countable order if and only if 
there exists a seguence EC,, C,, ..*I) of bases for X such that if x E X ar-d 
{ Cl, 9, 9.’ } is a seqwnce such that x E ci E Ci and ci 2 c,+~ for each rw 
tural number i, then (ci: i E Z+) is a locai base at x. 
2.3, Def’inition. A sequence (G,, G,, . ..} of collections of open subsL &s 
of a space .X is a quasi-development for X if, given p E X and an open 
set R containing p, there is a natural number nip, R) such that some 
i:SLi&%It Of Gn@,~) contains p and each element of G,W,Rj that contains 
p is contained in R. A space with a quasi-development is cafled a quasi- 
developable space. 
Notice that if each Gi is required o be a cover, then ((;, , G, , . . .) is a 
development for X, and .X is said to be a developable spal*e. If X is a re:- 
gular developable space, it is a Moore space (see [ 143 for an extensive 
investigation of Moore spaces). 
It is easily seen that a developable space is quasi-developable and has 
a base of countable order. The converse of this statement is not true 
{see [5 1). It is shown in [ 61 that quasi-devlelopable spaces are precise 
spaces with B-bases 2. 
’ A collection of sets is said to be pexfectly decreasing if and only if it contains aproper wb- 
st ;f each of its elements. 
A &base for a space X is a base B for X such that El = U (Bi: i E 2’) and if p E X and 0 is 
an open set such that p E 0, then there is a natural number nsuch that only finitely many ells 
ments of Bn wntains p and some element of B, that I ontains p is contained in 0. 
n [ 161 the notion of O-refinability is defined and used to shovv that a 
O-refinable space with a base of countable order is developable. Alquasi- 
developable space is known to be hereditarily weak Q-r+‘;nable [ ~5 1. 
2. efinition. A space X ir s,aid to be NV& B-re)“inaIYe : any ogsen 
cover U of X has an open refinement V = U ( Y(n): IZ E L, “) such Qhat if 
x E X, there exists a natural number Y;! such that only finitely many ele- 
ments of V(n) contain XI. If, in addition, it is required that each V(n) be 
an open cover of X, then X is siad to be 8-refizable. 
In if6 1 it is shown that a space X is weak O-refinable if each open 
covering U of X has a refincnxnt V = U { V(n): n E 2’) such that: if x E X, 
then there is a natural number N such that x is in only one member of 
V(n). 
The following definitions give some sort of completeness to a top&- 
gical space. 
2.5, Definition (Hod4 [ 1131, A space X is said to be a fl-s~~ce if there is 
a function b from XX Z+ into the topology on X such that 
(I) for each IZ E Z+, x E 0(x, II), 
(ii) if x E b(x,, n) for each IT E Z+, then {x,} has a cluster point. 
The function b is called a P-furztltion for X. 
2.6. Definition (Barges [ ‘71). A space X is said to be a WA-spaced if there is 
a sequence {B,, B,, . ..} of open covers of X such that for each ~1 E JC, if 
x, E st@, B,) for each naturx3. number pz, then the sequence {x,, x2, . ..) 
has a cluster point. 
2.4. Definiton (Arhangel’skii [ 1 I)* A completely regular space ;Y is a 
p-space if there is a sequenctn Cpl, ,I~I~, . ..) of open subsets of fiX such that 
(i) X C UPi = U{p E Pi} toI. ea\‘l? i E Z’, 
(ii) if x E X, then n{st(x, ?$: i E Z+) c X. 
2.8. Definition (Morita [ IS]). A qwe X is an M-space if there is a ncrrmal 
sequmce3 {U,, U2, . ..} of open covers of X satisfying the following: If 
(Al, A,, . ..I is a sequence of sl~bsets ofX satisfying the fir&e intersection 
property, and if there exists x0 E ,X such that for each 12 E + l:here e:Gsts 
3 A sequence {Ul, cJ2, .,.) of open covers (,f a space .X is said to be a norm.l ,reqltienee ifi C$+, 
star efines 1/;1 for each natural number n. 
In [ 81, Burke has shown that in the class of O-refinable spaces, p-spa- 
‘ces and WA-spaces are equivalent. It is also easy to show thk a 8-refin- 
able M-space is a y-space. Example 3.1 of [ 131 is an example of a para- 
compact @spac0 tjhat is not a p-space. 
2.9. Definition. A space X has a G,-dbgonal if A ={(x, x): x E X} is a 
G6 subset of XXX. 
If is well known that developable spaces have G, diagonals. The ordi- 
nal space described after Definition 2.1 is a space with a base of count- 
able order that does not have a G6 -diagonal and [4, Example 2.91 is a 
quasi-developable space that does not have a G, diagonal. 
3. Spaces with bases of comtable order an quasi-developable spaces 
The following theorem gives conditions when a regular quasi-develop- 
able space hasa base of countable order. 4 
3.1. Theorem. A regtrku qtmsi-develop&k spree X has a base of cow t- 
able order if X is LUZ~ one of the f~llwing: 
(i) a /&s~~e, 
(ii) a WA-space, 
(iii) 61 P-Space &if X is completely regtrlar), 
(iv) a12 M-space. 
Proof. The theorem will be proved when X satisfies condition (i). Let 
W,, G,, .+.} be a quasi-development forX, and let b be a P-function for 
X. For each natural number f, let g(x, i) be an arbitrary but fixed ele- 
ment of G, if x e UG,. If X $ ll Ci, then let g(x, i) z X. Also assume with- 
out loss of generahty that b(x, II) Z, b(x, n+l). Let (c(x, l), c(x, 2), ..,} 
be any se!;tlence of open sets, each ccntaining x, such that 
4 The authxs aiz thankful to !he referee for his many valhtnble suggestions. 
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c(x, !?+I) C c(x, n). 
It follows that (c(x, n): n E Z+) is a local base at x and, for each naturaf 
number k, Ck = {c(x, i): i > k, x E Xj is a base for .X. To show that e 
(C,, G, . ..) satisfies the conditions given in Theorem 2.2,le*k p E ca? E CM 
where >n + 1 C_ c, for each n E 2”. For each ntituA iTcmber n! there exists 
x, E X such that c, = c(x,, n). Then PE c(x,, ut) e b(x,, n),so{+ x2,, . ..I 
has a cluster point 
x E n(cl(C(x,, n)): I‘2 E z+} 
Now let 0 be any open set containing x and choose a natural number m 
such that x E st(x, G, ) C_ 0. Since x is a cluster point of {xl, x2, . ..) , 
there is a natural number k a m such that xk E st[x, C,). Then g(;rk, m) 
E GItt and 
x (s cl(c(xk, k)) c_ g(xk, m) c st(x, G,1 g 0. - 
Since p E c(xk, k) C_ 0, it is seen that p E 0 for each open set 6) contain- 
ing X. Since X is a regular Hausdorff space5 p = x and Q~IUS i.c(xR, ~1): 
11 E Z’} is a local base at p. 
The proof if (ii). (iii) or (iv) are used follows in an obvious manner. I 
3.2. Corollary. A regtrkv O-refinable quasi-deukpable space is a Mocrre 
space (and hence a space with a base oaf countable order) i,!k- is any of 
the foBowing: 
(i) a P-space, 
(ii) a WA-space, 
(iii) a p-spuce (if X is completely regular), 
(iv) an M-space. 
3.3. Theorem. A regular topological space (X, 7) with a G, -diagonal has 
a base rf countable order if X is an_w of the follow&g: 
(i) a w&space, 
(ii) GI il-s,r3ace (If X 3 complet@il# regular), 
(iii) utz M-space. 
Proof. The proof will b!<e given using (i). If (in) or (iii) was used, the argu- 
ment would follow in 23 anlogous manner. 
Since X has a G, -diagonal, by a result of Ceder [9] there is a $e- 
quence (G,, 6,. . . . en coverings of’;K sue 
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distinct elements of X, then there is a natural number ya such that 
y & st(x, CT,). Let {PI, P,, l ** ) be the sequence of open coverings of X 
guaranteed since X iP; a wA+pace.. For each jnatural number n, let K, = 
{~ng:pEP,,gEQ;,),andIetH,=(oE7:cl(o)CkforsomekEK,,}. 
‘Sff hE H’, IfJt k(h) E Ki such that cl(h) C, k::(.!r). For each natural number 
8 let x 65 h, E H, and let h, 2 h,.,r. Then 
x e fI (h, : n E Z+) c n{cl(h&: M E Z+} 
c_ fl (k(h,): n E Z+} 
c_ n.[st(x, c,): n E Z’) == Ix}. 
Thus fU& : ~1 E Z+) = n{cl(h,): ~rz E Z’). Let 0 be an open set and 
x E 0. Suppose for each natural number n there exists X, E (XW) such 
that X, E h,, . T9en x, E st(x, I&) 5;. st(x, PJ, and (x,: n e Z’), there- 
fore; has a rlIustlzr poTnt p? E (XW), Since n{h, : P : Z+: = fl{d(h,): 
n E Z’}, it follows that; p E 61 (h, : is E 2’) = {x}. Thus F = X. From this 
contradiction it follows that there ‘exists n such that x E h, c 0 and 
(h : n E %+} is ISI loc.al base 
cointable order for X. 
at X. HelIce H = U{& : n E 2’) is a base of 
The above theorem could not be proved with wA-space replaced by 
P-space. Consider the space Y of [ l$ Example 3. ! f, commonly called 
the bow-tie space. It in semi-metric and, thus, a Q-space (see [ 11 I), and 
has a $ -diagonal. Yt is also paraconcpast. Thuz if WA-space could be re- 
placed by P-spagze, ‘Y would be a parscompact s &de with a base of count- 
able order and thus met&able which it is not. 
3.4. Theorem. A hered&ariZy weak O-refinable space X with a base of 
mm table order is a qu,asi-developabr’e space. 
Proof. Let (G,, G,, . ..} be the sequewe of bases guaranteed by (2.2). 
Let O( V(n): n E 2’) be a weak &refir~~ment of G, stich that for each 
x E X there is a natural number p?, SUC~L that .X is in only one member of 
V(n,). Assume V(n,, nz9 . . . . nk) has been Ifiefined for each (q p n2, . . . . IQ) 
E IIIzf : 1 6 i :< k) such that V(nl, ran, . . . . nk) is a coll&ion of open sets. 
Then if (nb. n2. ..*, nk) E ll {Zt: 1 < i G k’), let S(n,, q!, ,.., nk.kl) = 
&EG k+l: g C u for some u f V(url, +, . . . . n,)). Let U( V(nl, 1q2, . . . . 
nk, n): n E ‘1: be a weak &refinemer!t of S(nl, n2, . . . . Q), !t fsllows 
that 
CV( q, n2, ..*) nk): (nl, n2, -,n,)E II{ 1 <i<k, kE 
is a countable set that is also 8 quasi-development forX. To see this, let 
x E X and let q be a natural rlumber such that x is in only one membkjr, 
~1, O? V(Q). Then ZQ C_ gl fol* some g1 E 17,. Suppose ~1, . ..% cpk, g, p . . ,, igk 
have been defined such that fisr 1 < i < k 
(i) I_+ is the only element of V(q, ti2, _..) tzi) that contains X, 
(ir) Vi z gi, W1KXeQ E S(pZ1, . . . . PZi) C Gi. 
Then there exists a natural number nkiI su?h that x is, in only one mem- 
ber %+I Of V(?Q, Pl2, .. . . “k, ?I;;, 1). There ex!stsgk+l eS(I?l, 02, ..*, &, 
&+I) E (++I such that uk+l G gk+l. It fOllOWS that :<,k ‘3, Ufi 2 gk+l?_uk+l 
for each I’IatUr& number k. %HX & E Gk and x E gk for each natUral 
number k, {gk : k E 2’) is a local base at x. Hence if x E 0, where 0 is. NI 
open set, then there is a natural number k such that x’ E gk s 0. Thus 
stk V(q, n2’ . . . . fik)) = ok s gk s 0 which Com@2teS the proof. 
. 
3.5. Corolhry. A regular, weak&finable space X with a G, -diagonal 
i& a quasi-developable space if.X is any one 01 thz folbwing: 
(i) a p-space (if X is completely regular), 
(ii) a WA-space, 
(iii) an M-space. 
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